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Abstract

The general behavior of enantioselective adsorption by templated chiral substrates is studied in
the framework of lattice-gas and random sequential adsorption theories. The template is assumed
to be formed by randomly preadsorbing a chiral species A on a square lattice of sites. A second
chiral probe species, B, thus performs a random sequential adsorption process on the templated
substrate and the enantioselectivity of the process with respect to one of the B enantiomers
is obtained as a function of the relevant parameters of the model. All species considered in
the present study are considered as monomers, i.e., they occupy a single adsorption site. In an
extension of the simple model, the possibility that the chiral probe species can themselves act
as templates is taken into account.

It is shown how di5erent arrangements of A molecules on the surface generate di5erent enan-
tioselectivities as a function of coverage, some of which have been observed experimentally.
c© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The term chirality, >rst coined by Lord Kelvin in 1893, refers to the property by
which the mirror image (mathematically obtained by an inversion transformation) of
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a geometrical >gure cannot be brought into coincidence with itself. Molecules having
chirality, or chiral molecules, are found in two forms, enantiomers, each being the mir-
ror image of the other, but which are not superimposable. Often the two enantiomers,
R and S, of a chiral molecule have di5erent chemical and physical properties, despite
having the same chemical composition. This is of fundamental importance in drug
design, since it has been found that, while one enantiomer of a drug may be com-
pletely e5ective, the other can be very harmful. Thus, understanding of enantioselective
processes is therefore important for drug synthesis where one of the two enantiomers
of a chiral molecule must be selectively produced.

There are currently thought to be two main mechanisms by which a chiral modi>er
imparts enantioselectivity to a heterogeneous catalyst

(a) One-to-one mechanism: One chiral modi>er is anchored to a surface in such a
way it modi>es an adjacent site to impart enantioselectivity to the adsorption of a
reactant molecule. This kind of mechanism may operate in the case of large chiral
modi>ers, such as cinchonidine [1–10].

(b) Template mechanism: In this case the substrate is partially covered by a modi>er
of a given chirality, say R. Some con>guration of these around a vacant site forms
an “enantioselective pockets”. In other words, this assembly of A species will
selectively a5ect the subsequent adsorption of a mixture of probe chiral molecules.
This kind of mechanism appears to apply to the system studied in Refs. [11–20].

Given that the precise structural relationship between a templating overlayer and the
probe molecules is not yet well understood, advances in the study of the problem can be
made by taking advantage of the fact that the two mechanisms described above should
yield completely di5erent dependences of enantioselectivity as a function of coverage
of the chiral one-to-one modi>er, or templating species. Catalytic systems leading to
enantioselectivity [21,22], based on the modi>cation of the substrate by chemisorp-
tion of a templating chiral species, seem to yield a signi>cant enantioselective excess,
but only in a narrow range of coverage of the templating species [23–25]. A similar
e5ect has been found in ultrahigh vacuum experiments [19] for the enantioselective
chemisorption of propylene oxide on a Pd(1 1 1) surface that was chirally templated by
2-butoxide species. It was found [20] that this behavior could be explained by assuming
a template mechanism, such as that described in section (b) above.

In the present study, we focus on understanding how enantioselectivity depends
on coverage for templating mechanism, based on a lattice-gas model, and to explore
the e5ects of several parameters to provide a framework for analyzing experimental
data. To achieve this, we initially use a relatively simple model where both the tem-
plate and probe species adsorb as monomers (therefore occupying a single adsorption
site) on a square lattice of sites and where no lateral interactions are present among
chemisorbed molecules. Future work will extend the theory to examining interacting
species, multi-site adsorption and other lattice geometries. In Section 2, we outline the
simpli>ed model, and derive the general equations governing the enantioselective ad-
sorption in the case that only template (A) molecules a5ect the adsorption of probe (B)
molecules (Section 3). Results are presented and discussed in Section 4. Since the
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template-covered surface is subsequently exposed to a chiral probe, it may be that the
probe molecules themselves, once absorbed, can a5ect the subsequent adsorption probe
molecules. That is, the probe molecules on a templated surface may themselves act as
a template. A discussion of this e5ect is given in Section 5.

The predictions of these models are in good general agreement with the behavior
observed for enantioselective chemisorption on templated surfaces in ultrahigh vacuum
[19] in the sense that, in both cases, enantioselectivity is only found over a relatively
narrow coverage range. However, since detailed adsorption geometries and sites are not
yet available for the experimental systems, a closer comparison between experiment
and theory is not, at this stage, possible. Rather the goal of this work is to provide
relatively simple analytical expressions for subsequent comparison with experimental
data as these become available.

2. Description of the simpli�ed model

We consider two chiral species, species A, a template, and species B, a probe.
Both consist of enantiomers of two kinds, R and S. The substrate is taken to be a
two-dimensional square lattice of sites. Each molecule adsorbs as a monomer, occu-
pying only a single site, and each site can accommodate only one molecule, so that
only adsorption into the >rst layer it considered. The theoretical analysis consists of
two stages
Stage 1: A given coverage, �A, of the template molecules A is established through

a sequential irreversible random adsorption [26,27] of a mixture of AR and AS enan-
tiomers, fAR being the fraction of R enantiomers and 1−fAR that of S enantiomers in
the impinging Nux. The functional dependence on fAR is important in heterogeneous
enantioselective catalysis where an initially racemic mixture (fAR = 0:5) reacts enan-
tioselectively, such that one of the enantiomers is preferentially removed resulting in a
time-dependent behavior of fAR.
Stage 2: B molecules are adsorbed in a sequential irreversible random process on

vacant sites left after Stage 1 is completed. This process can be executed in two
di5erent ways:

(a) Simultaneous adsorption: The surface is exposed to a Nux consisting of a mixture
of BR and BS species, fBR being the fraction of R enantiomers and 1−fBR that of S
enantiomers, until saturation. This mimics the process occurring during a catalytic
reaction.

(b) Sequential adsorption: The surface is exposed >rst to a Nux of one of the B
species, say BR, until saturation. The surface is then cleaned of probe molecules
and the adsorption process is repeated with a Nux of the other B species, say BS .
This mimics the protocol that is used in ultrahigh vacuum experiments [19].

As seen below, this leads to two di5erent values of the enantioselectivity. The
model assumes that selectivity towards a given B enantiomer is caused by the presence
of a particular number and arrangement of chiral A templates around a vacant site at
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Fig. 1. Selective ensembles around a site where a B enantiomer can adsorb (central site). The number under
each diagram characterizes the type of ensemble.

which the B molecule can adsorb, while the same arrangement of A enantiomers of the
opposite kind will cause an anti-selective e5ect. Any other arrangement will be enan-
tioneutral. Such information on the number of chiral template species that are required
to provide an enantioselective reaction site is central to fundamentally understanding
the requirements for the formation of heterogeneous chiral catalysts.

In the simpli>ed model presented below, the presence of other previously adsorbed
B particles around the vacant site is assumed to be irrelevant to its selectivity towards
the incoming B particle. Once the template coverage has been established, any central
vacant site can be classi>ed into one of the 6 ensembles shown in Fig. 1, referred
to as ensemble 0, 1,: : :, 5, where the >lled circles represent an adsorbed A (template)
molecule (either an R or an S). We will explore the enantioselectivity towards B
molecules when any one of the 6 ensembles is chosen as an enantioselective ensemble.

To more easily understand the proposed selectivity mechanism, we will illustrate it
with an example. Suppose that only ensemble 2 is enantioselective, then con>gurations
(a) and (b) shown in Fig. 2 will have a net selective e5ect on a BR species adsorbing on
the central site. In fact, in both con>gurations, AR adsorbed species (indicated simply as
R in the >gure) form an ensemble 2, which is the selector, while AS species (indicated
as S) form an ensemble 0 in (a) and an ensemble 1 in (b), both being neutral. On
the other hand, following similar arguments, con>gurations (c) and (d) will have a net
anti-selective e5ect on the adsorption of BR species. A completely symmetric situation
is considered for adsorption of BS species.

In order to describe the di5erent possibilities, two parameters are introduced: 0¡
s6 1, the probability of adsorption on a non-enantioselective site, and 0:5¡q6 1,
as the adsorption probability on a selective one (thus 1 − q will be the probability
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Fig. 2. Examples of ensembles where R(S) stands for an adsorbed AR(AS) species. Assuming that ensemble
2 is the selective one, then ensembles (a) and (b) have a net selective e5ect for the adsorption of a BR
species, while ensembles (c) and (d) have a net anti-selective e5ect.

Table 1
Selectivity rules

Ensemble AR Ensemble AS Net e5ect Adsorption probability

(a) Adsorption of BR
Selective Selective Neutral s
Neutral Neutral Neutral s
Selective Neutral Selective q
Neutral Selective Antiselective 1 − q

(b) Adsorption of BS
Selective Selective Neutral s
Neutral Neutral Neutral s
Neutral Selective Selective q
Selective Neutral Antiselective 1 − q

of adsorption on an anti-selective site). Table 1(a) and (b) summarizes all possible
situations for the adsorption of BR and BS species, respectively.

The present model is necessarily geometrical for two reasons. Firstly, as already men-
tioned, detailed structural information on the nature of heterogeneous enantioselective
sites is still unavailable. Secondly, as will be shown below, enantioselectivity should
be a “yes-or-no” action in order to explain the behavior observed experimentally in
Ref. [19]; if we were to attribute the enantioselective action to some sort of interaction
among AR and BR and BS species, then for the sequential adsorption experiment there
would be no enantioselectivity. This is because both BR and subsequently BS , would
eventually achieve the saturation coverage 1 − �A.
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In summary, the proposed model has three external parameters, �A, fAR and fBR,
and three internal parameters determining the adsorption dynamics, s, q, and the index
i identifying the selective ensemble. In the following Section, we derive the general
equations describing the process.

3. Analytical theory

3.1. Simultaneous adsorption

We >rst derive the exact analytical equations for the case where BR and BS species
adsorb simultaneously on an A-templated substrate.

After Stage 1 (coverage of the surface by the template) is complete, the total number
of adsorbed particles, N , at time t (taking t = 0 as the beginning of Stage 2) will be

N = NA + NR + NS ; (1)

where NA is the total number of adsorbed A molecules (either AR or AS), which remains
constant, and NR (NS) is the number of adsorbed BR (BS) species. If M is the total
number of adsorbing sites in the lattice, then the corresponding equation for coverage
is

N
M

= �= �A + �R + �S : (2)

If FB is the Nux of B molecules arriving at the surface, then

FB = FR + FS ; (3)

where FR (FS) is the Nux of BR (BS) molecules. In a di5erential time dt we have

dFB =M dt; dFR = fBRM dt; dFS = (1 − fBR)M dt : (4)

Stage 2 is complete when the surface is saturated, so that when t → ∞
1 = �A +�R +�S ; (5)

where � stands for the maximum coverage for each species at saturation.
Now, let PR;s, PR;a, and PR;n be the conditional probabilities that, after impinging

on a vacant site, a molecule BR experiences a net selective, anti-selective, or neutral
ensemble, respectively. Similar quantities PS;s, PS;a and PS;n are de>ned for species BS .
However, it is evident that

PR;s = PS;a; PR;a = PS;s; PR;n = PS;n : (6)

With these probabilities, the fraction of vacant sites at t = 0, �, belonging to an
ensemble with a given net e5ect for the adsorption of BR is obtained as

�R;s = (1 − �A)PR;s; �R;a = (1 − �A)PR;a; �R;n = (1 − �A)PR;n : (7)

We also de>ne the number of adsorbed BR species on sites belonging to an ensemble
with a given net enantioselective e5ect as NR;s, NR;a, and NR;n, and the corresponding
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coverages �R;s, �R;a, and �R;n. Similar de>nitions and equations hold for the adsorption
of BS species.

We can now easily write the master equation for the adsorption of BR species on
vacant sites belonging to an ensemble with a net selective e5ect

dNR;s = q(�R;s − �R;s − �S;a) dFR : (8)

Taking Eq. (4) into account Eq. (8) can be rewritten as

1
qfBR

d�R;s
dt

= �R;s − �R;s − �S;a : (9)

Following the same arguments for the adsorption of BS species on net anti-selective
sites, we have

1
(1 − q)(1 − fBR)

d�S;a
dt

= �S;a − �S;a − �R;s : (10)

Given that �S;a=�R;s, from Eqs. (9) and (10) we obtain the following relation between
the maximum coverages at saturation �R;s and �S;a:

�R;s =
qfBR

(1 − q)(1 − fBR) �S;a : (11)

In order to obtain the two maximum coverages separately we make use of the relation

�R;s =�R;s +�S;a : (12)

Then, from Eqs. (11) and (12), and taking into account Eq. (7), we get

�R;s =
qfBR(1 − �A)PR;s

(1 − q) + fBR(2q− 1)
; (13)

�S;a =
(1 − q)(1 − fBR)(1 − �A)PR;s

(1 − q) + fBR(2q− 1)
: (14)

Following a similar scheme, we can write the remainder of maximum coverages as

�R;a =
(1 − q)fBR(1 − �A)PR;a
q− fBR(2q− 1)

; (15)

�S;s =
q(1 − fBR)(1 − �A)PR;a
q− fBR(2q− 1)

; (16)

�R;n = fBR(1 − �A)PR;n ; (17)

�S;n = (1 − fBR)(1 − �A)PR;n : (18)
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Now, from Eqs. (13) to (18), the selectivity for simultaneous adsorption, �i, onto
ensemble i (i = 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5) can be calculated explicitly as

�i =
fBR

(1 − fBR)

{ qPR; s; i
(1−q)+fBR(2q−1) + (1−q)PR; a; i

q−fBR(2q−1) + PR;n; i
qPR; a; i

q−fBR(2q−1) + (1−q)PR; s; i
(1−q)+fBR(2q−1) + PR;n; i

}
; (19)

where a sub index i has been added to the probabilities P to stress the fact that they
depend upon the chosen selective ensemble (see Fig. 1). With the above de>nition
there is a positive selectivity towards AR when �i ¿ 1.

3.2. Sequential adsorption

In the case where species BR and BS are adsorbed sequentially on the templated
surface, the parameter q must equal unity in order to have an enantioselectivity greater
than 1. In fact, exposing the template surface after Stage 1 to a Nux of BR species,
all sites belonging to a neutral ensemble or to a selective ensemble will be completely
>lled. The same will occur when the templated surface is exposed to a Nux of BS
species. An important consequence of this property is that, if the behavior observed
experimentally in Ref. [19] is to be described, the selectivity must be a “yes-or-no”
action.

With q= 1, it can be seen that

�R = (1 − �A)PR;n + (1 − �A)PR;s; �S = (1 − �A)PS;n + (1 − �A)PS;s : (20)

Then, taking into account Eq. (6), the enantioselectivity of ensemble i for sequential
adsorption, �i, is given by

�i =
PR;n; i + PR;s; i
PR;n; i + PR;a; i

: (21)

3.3. General remarks

Eqs. (19) and (21) determine the enantioselectivity for simultaneous and sequential
adsorption, respectively, of the two enantiomers of the probe molecule B in terms of
the probabilities P. The derivation of the probabilities for each selective ensemble is
shown in the appendix.

The enantioselectivity � (Eq. (19)) depends on all external parameters, �A, fAR and
fBR. In fact, even if fAR does not appear explicitly in the equation, the probabilities P
depend on this quantity. Note that the enantioselectivity � (Eq. (21)) does not depend
on the external parameter fBR since adsorption is carried out sequentially with pure BR
and pure BS species. On the other hand, � depends only on two internal parameters,
q and i (the type of selective ensemble chosen), while � depends only on the single
internal parameter i. Both selectivities do not depend on the internal parameter s in
the simpli>ed model considered in this Section. In fact, in this case, the e5ect of s is
simply to retard the adsorption on neutral sites. However, the parameter s will certainly
play a role in the extended model to be presented in Section 5.
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4. Results for the selectivity in the simpli�ed model

We now explore the inNuence of the di5erent parameters on the enantioselectivity. In
all >gures symbols represent the results of Monte Carlo simulations [28], which were
performed to corroborate the analytical theory, while lines represent the predictions of
equations derived in Section 3.

The enantioselectivity was calculated for simultaneous adsorption onto each of the
six selective ensembles as a function of A coverage, for >xed fAR = 1 and fBR = 0:5
and for di5erent values of q. Thus, in this case the template has been formed with
pure AR and a racemic mixture of chiral probe molecules is incident on the surface.
This has been explored previously [20] and the Monte Carlo simulations reproduced
the analytical theory extremely well. In this case, the e5ect of parameter q is sim-
ply to uniformly reduce the enantioselectivity, as expected, with no additional e5ects
(peak shifting, for example). Given this, and the fact that a “yes-or-no” action must
be considered for sequential adsorption, only the value q= 1 will be considered from
now on. It was found that the di5erent geometrical arrangements of template species
produce di5erent enantioselectivities depending on the coverage. An important feature
is that only ensembles 1, 2, 3 and 5 show relatively sharp maxima, in accord with
experimental observations in catalytic and UHV systems. In particular, ensemble 1
gives a maximum located approximately at �A = 0:25, resembling the
behavior observed in the ultrahigh vacuum chemisorption experiments
of Ref. [19].

Fig. 3 shows the e5ect of fAR, the composition of the Nux of template species during
Stage 1, while the composition of the Nux of probe molecules is maintained at fBR=0:5,
for q=1, in the case of simultaneous adsorption. Two new interesting features are ob-
served: (a) ensembles 2, 3 and 5 present a quite noticeable shift in the position of the
maximum toward higher A coverage as fAR decreases, while for ensemble 1 the shift
is much smaller, and in the opposite direction; (b) for ensemble 1 the enantioselectiv-
ity is reversed toward BS for suQciently high �A when fAR¡ 1. These features may
serve as a clue for experimentally determining which of the templating ensembles is
selective.

A very similar behavior is found in the case of sequential adsorption of B enantiomers
with the only di5erence being that the enantioselectivity is lower than in the case of
simultaneous adsorption.

We now focus on the e5ect of fBR, the composition of the Nux of probe species, for
fAR = 1 and q= 1, in Fig. 4. As can be seen, it is possible to enrich a given mixture
of B enantiomers through some of the enantioselective ensembles. Thus, suppose a
selective ensemble i gives a maximum selectivity �i;m for a given coverage �A with a
given initial composition fBR. Then, after Stage 2 is completed, the new composition
will be

f∗
BR =

�BR
�BR +�BS

=
�i;m

�i;m + 1
: (22)

Then, if, for example, a Nux of probe molecules with a composition fBR = 0:25
is incident on a template surface whose selective ensemble is ensemble 2, we see
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Fig. 3. Selectivity for the simultaneous adsorption process for >xed q = 1:0 and fBR = 0:5 and for di5erent
values of fAR: squares, fAR=1:0; circles, fAR=0:9; triangles, fAR=0:8; pentagons, fAR=0:7; stars, fAR=0:6.

from Fig. 4 that the maximum enantioselectivity is approximately 7
9 . Then, by

Eq. (22), when Stage 2 is completed we have a new composition f∗
BR = 0:437,

which is substantially larger than the initial fraction. By repeating the procedure
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Fig. 4. Selectivity for the simultaneous adsorption process for >xed q = 1:0 and fAR = 1:0 and for di5erent
values of fBR: squares, fBR = 0:5; circles, fBR = 0:25; triangles, fBR = 0:1.

several times the mixture of B molecules would become enriched with enantiomer
BR. Such processes occur during chiral separation processes such as
chromatography.
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Fig. 5. Normalized selectivity and location of maxima for >xed q = 1:0 and fBR = 0:5: for simultaneous
adsorption (black symbols(a)) and sequential adsorption (open symbols(b)), and for ensembles 1 (squares),
2 (circles) and 3 (triangles).

The location, �A;m, and value of the maximum in selectivity can be found directly
from exact solutions, Eqs. (19) and (21). We now de>ne a normalized selectivity, S
as

Si =
�i;m − 1
�i;m;1 − 1

; (23)

where �i;m;1 is the value of the maximum selectivity corresponding to fAR=1. The same
de>nition can be applied to the selectivity � corresponding to sequential adsorption
of probe enantiomers. The behavior of normalized selectivities and the location of
maxima are shown in Fig. 5, for both simultaneous (black symbols) and sequential
(open symbols) adsorption, for those ensembles presenting a maximum in selectivity
as a function of fAR. As mentioned above, this behavior can provide experimental clues
to which ensemble is enantioselective in a given system.

5. Extended model

In order to extend the basic model to more general situations, a substantial modi-
>cation in Stage 2 is introduced: it is now assumed that adsorbed B enantiomers can
also contribute to the enantioselectivity with the same rules as before. That is, this
takes account of the fact that the adsorption of chiral probe (B) molecules may a5ect
the enantioselectivity of molecules that subsequently adsorb onto the surface. More
speci>cally, adsorbed BR and BS species will behave just as templating species AR
and AS , respectively, for new B enantiomers impinging on the surface. R and S enan-
tiomers (either A or B) are assumed to form identical ensembles to those de>ned in
the basic model, and the sticking probabilities on an empty central site belonging to
these ensembles are given by the same rules as in Tables 1(a) and (b), except that
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now ensembles AR and AS should be thought as the more general ensembles R and
S, respectively. This more complex situation cannot be treated analytically and is ex-
plored using Monte Carlo simulations. In the same way as in the basic model, Stage
2 can be accomplished in two ways: simultaneous and sequential adsorption of probe
enantiomers. As before, the e5ect of parameter q is merely to uniformly decrease the
enantioselectivity, with no other e5ects, and the results are not shown here.

Fig. 6 shows the e5ect of parameter fAR for >xed q= 1 and fBR = 0:5, in the case
of simultaneous adsorption of B enantiomers. The symbols represent the simulation
results for the extended model and they are compared with the exact results for the
basic model (solid lines). The new features are that ensemble 1 no longer exhibits a
maximum in selectivity and that, in those ensembles presenting a maximum, the peaks
are shifted to lower values of �A. Results presented here correspond to s= 1, however
contrary to what was found for the basic model, enantioselectivity does now depend on
the value of s. The e5ect of this parameter, the probability of adsorption on vacant sites
belonging to a neutral ensemble, is that of uniformly increasing the enantioselectivity
as s decreases, as expected, with no additional e5ects, so that the dependence on s will
not be shown.

The e5ect of the same parameters, but for the case of sequential adsorption of B
enantiomers, is shown in Fig. 7. It is interesting to note that, for ensembles 2 and
5, the peaks are now shifted to the right compared to the results of the basic model,
while for ensembles 3 and 4 the results for both models are practically identical. This
is due to the fact that, in these particular cases, adsorbed B particles cannot change a
net enantioselective or neutral ensemble into a net anti-selective one, and vice versa.
However, they can change a neutral ensemble into an enantioselective one, but this
does not a5ect the selectivity for sequential adsorption.

Finally, by varying fBR for >xed q = 1, fAR = 1 and s = 1, the same e5ect as that
found for the basic model, concerning the possibility of enrichment of a B mixture, is
also observed in this case.

As noted above, it is not possible to make precise comparisons between experiment
and theory because of the lack of precise structural information in the latter case.
However, as also emphasized above, the general behavior found for enantioselective
chemisorption of propylene oxide on a 2-butoxide-templated Pd(1 1 1) surface [19] is
in general agreement with the behavior found theoretically. In the particular case of
sequential exposure to the probe molecule B, we >nd that selectivity must be consid-
ered as a “yes-or-no” action (q = 1). The selective ensemble producing a behavior in
qualitative agreement with experimental results is ensemble 1 (Fig. 1) and the corre-
spondence between the experimental and theoretical behavior is illustrated in Fig. 8.
Further, more detailed comparisons must await additional results on the experimental
geometries.

6. Conclusions

We have described a statistical strategy for studying the behavior of the enantio-
selective adsorption of probe chiral species on chirally templated substrates, motivated
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Fig. 6. Selectivity for the simultaneous adsorption process: comparison between the extended model (symbols)
and the simpli>ed model (full lines). Symbols are the same as those in Fig. 3.

by experimental results obtained both in catalytic and UHV systems. Without claiming
that the proposed theory is the only way to explain the fact that a high enantioselectivity
is observed only over a narrow coverage range of template molecules, we consider
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Fig. 7. Selectivity for the sequential adsorption process, comparison between the extended model (symbols)
and the simpli>ed model (full lines). Symbols are the same as those in Fig. 3.

the present study to be a >rst step for more deeply understanding the process. Other
e5ects such as geometry changes of the chiral modi>er as a function of coverage
may also contribute. However, we have discovered that only some of the possible
selective ensembles will lead to a behavior similar to that observed experimentally and
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Fig. 8. Comparison between experimental data of Ref. [19] and model predictions for q = 1, fAR = 1, and
i = 1, showing that ensemble 1 gives the correct maximum selectivity for both the simpli>ed and extended
model.

have explored the inNuence of the relevant parameters. In particular, our results will
be useful in designing experiments with the aim of discovering which ensemble is
selective for a given system. Of course, this could be obscured by the possibility that
in a given system more than one ensemble contributes to the enantioselectivity. In that
case, the observed enantioselectivity would be a superposition of the enantioselectivities
of each of the contributing ensembles.

Extensions of the models presented here, which assume that the template is obtained
by random adsorption of A species on a square lattice in Stage 1, can be achieved by
introducing lateral interactions amongst A species in such a way that they are forced to
form more organized patterns. Other modi>cations could be developed by considering
other kinds of (for example, triangular) lattices and by using molecules than can adsorb
onto more than one site (dimers, or other k-mers). Such extensions would lead to new
features.
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Appendix

The probabilities involved in the calculation of enantioselectivity, Eqs. (19) and (21),
are presented below:
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Fig. 9. (a–f) Diagrams for the calculation of probabilities PR;s; i , for each selective ensemble.

Ensemble 0 (Fig. 9a):

PR;s;0 = �4
A(1 − fAR)4 + 4�3

A(1 − fAR)3(1 − �A)
+6�2

A(1 − fAR)2(1 − �A)2 + 4�A(1 − fAR)(1 − �A)3 : (A.1)

Ensemble 1 (Fig. 9b):

PR;s;1 = 4�AfAR(1 − �A)3 + 12�3
AfAR(1 − fAR)2(1 − �A)

+4�4
AfAR(1 − fAR)3 : (A.2)

Ensemble 2 (Fig. 9c):

PR;s;2 = 4�2
Af

2
AR(1 − �A)2 + 8�3

Af
2
AR(1 − fAR)(1 − �A) : (A.3)

Ensemble 3 (Fig. 9d):

PR;s;3 = 4�3
Af

3
AR(1 − �A) + 4�4

Af
3
AR(1 − fAR) : (A.4)
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Ensemble 4 (Fig. 9e):

PR;s;4 = �4
Af

4
AR : (A.5)

Ensemble 5 (Fig. 9f):

PR;s;5 = 2�2
Af

2
AR(1 − �A)2 + 4�3

Af
2
AR(1 − fAR)(1 − �A) : (A.6)
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